CITY OF POULSBO
2021 LODGING TAX GRANT APPLICATION

Applicant/Organization Information
Public
Other
Non Profit

Private

Name

Poulsbo Sons of Norway
Address

18891 Front Street NE
City

State

Zip

Poulsbo

WA

98370

Email
info@poulsbosonsofNorway.com

Organization Purpose or Mission:
The Mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and preserve the heritage and culture of Norway while providing the
Poulsbo area with monthly events, ongoing heritage craft classes, language classes, Adult and Children’s dance
classes and numerous culinary experiences.
Assistance provided by the Lodging Tax Grant would allow the Lodge to continue and expand our Programs and
direct Membership internal funds toward maintenance to our 50 year old Building. The Sons of Norway has reached a
financial point where we cannot sustain both our extensive Programs and the Building through donations and dues alone.
The Sons of Norway is mainly volunteer staffed and operated. With six paid positions on a part-time work week, our
lodge's year round activities are guided by all volunteer board members, event planners, culinary staff and craft
specialists.

Contact Person
Name

Vicky Spray
Title

Phone

Office Manager

360-779-5209

Email

info@PoulsboSonsofNorway.com
Geographic area served by this project

Number of people served
by this project:

Poulsbo and Western Washington
Date of project (Start to finish):
2021
Project

Funding Request from the City of
Poulsbo: $21,000
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Unknown
Organization Match: Total Project Cost:
$ 9,000
$30,000
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Title of Project:
Poulsbo Sons of Norway
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brief Description of Project; please be specific on which events will receive Lodging
Tax funding.
Poulsbo Sons of Norway is focused on providing the Poulsbo area and Western Washington with an unique brand of history and
culture through the lodge’s year round activities. We are looking to fund not just a single event, but to sustain our many cultural
groups throughout the year so that we may continue our partnership with the City of Poulsbo.
As Poulsbo brands itself “Little Norway” we feel our organization is proud to be a contributor to the area’s tourism success.
We offer many Norwegian cultural experiences to the community without lodge membership requirements. There is Adult Norwegian
Folk Dancing, the Leikarringen youth folk dancing, woodcarving classes, the mens’ Vestresund Mannskor Chorus and the Nordic
Needleworkers who create the lovely Hardanger lace work. Our annual Lutefisk Dinner attracts diners as far away as Canada -specifically to dine on cod hydrated in lye!
The Leikarringen Norwegian youth folk dancers is one of the best examples of the lodge's promotion of Norwegian heritage while
attracting tourists to the Poulsbo area. With about 100 dancers, they are the largest youth Norwegian dance group outside of Norway.
Classes are open to the public and have 5 different classes with children from ages 3-18. Leikarringen is featured in many parades in
the area, while also traveling throughout Washington and Canada performing traditional Norwegian songs and dances for schools and
senior citizen facilities.
Leikarringen holds a 3-day heritage summer day camp for children 7-14 every June. The camp teaches Norwegian crafts, culinary
experiences, traditional games and language skills. The camp is volunteer staffed and would like to have funding in order to expand
their programs in the future.
The Poulsbo Vikings are probably the best known face of the lodge. Working with the Historic Downtown Business Association and
the Poulsbo Historical Society, the group is responsible for representing Poulsbo at numerous parades throughout the state. They
have also made appearances at various schools in the area over the years. The Vikings have participated annually in the Bainbridge
Island 4th of July parade, Joyce Daze, Quilcene and the Poulsbo Viking Fest parades. They hold large banners identifying
themselves as Poulsbo Vikings, pull a large Viking Boat and toss candy to kids along the route. They travel far to represent the area
and to encourage the lively Poulsbo scene.
The Vikings sponsor numerous community events such as the annual Waterfront Easter Egg Hunt. They create and staff the bonfires
at Julefest, Valisblot, Midsommer and Winter Rendezvous bringing large crowds to the downtown area. They represent local brew
pubs in order to promote the breweries’ products at various events in Seattle, Silverdale and other cities in Western Washington. A
number of our Vikings provided photo ops and organizational support for the Girls Night Out held by the Business Association.
The Vikings also are fundraisers for the community. Through their co-hosting of the Winter Rendezvous with the One-Eighty
Foundation they have raised funds to support 2 yearly scholarships for local students in maritime education. They also raise funds to
support the Sea Discovery Center, Fishline, Martha and Mary. Last Christmas they spearheaded the Sharenet Auction held at the
lodge and netted $21,000 for the charity. We were very proud of their first-year effort and hope to continue this new tradition.
Many activities sponsored at the lodge draw participants from the entire District 2 Sons of Norway, along with their families and
friends. District 2 includes Washington, Alaska, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
The Sons of Norway is an integral part of Poulsbo's social fabric and is proud to be a partner in our area's business and cultural
success. We feel that the Sons of Norway’s cultural contributions to the Poulsbo’s Social Events throughout the year help to bring
thousands of visitors wishing to experience “Little Norway.
”Hey, it's in our name.
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FUNDING SOURCES FOR THIS PROJECT
List all firm commitments to date to fund this project:
Source

Amount

Lodge Membership Fees
Rental of Meeting Halls
Catering, Dinners & Breakfasts
Scandinavian Culinary Events
TOTAL INCOME
Less Building/Event Operating Costs
Funds Available for Project

$ 14,000
$38,000
$112,000
$25,000
$189,000
($180,000)
$9,000

List any other sources of funding you have applied for:
Source

Amount

None
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Status

Specifically how will this grant be used? What kinds of advertising will be used?
How will you distribute the information? How do you document your successes
and results?
All of our activities are internally funded through donations and funds raised through the Sons of Norway and
individual members of the participating groups. The costs of sustaining these offerings have exceeded our
fundraising capabilities. Assistance provided by the Lodging Tax Grant would allow the Lodge to continue and
expand our Programs and direct Membership internal funds toward Maintenance to our 50 year old Building. The
Sons of Norway has reached a financial point where we cannot sustain both our extensive programs and the
Building through donations and dues alone. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic this year the Sons has lost all
rentals of our meeting spaces during the Phase 1 and 2 restrictions.
However, we are very excited about a new project to promote the newly refurbished Sons of Norway rental spaces
and local Poulsbo businesses: A Wedding Expo to showcase our building and its services with a theme of
Poulsbo as a Wedding Destination Town. This event will be held on November 15, 2020.We will showcase our
meeting rooms by staging a wedding event featuring catering options, floral decoration, music, and
photographers. We will invite additional vendors from Poulsbo to display informational booths in our auxiliary
Viking Room. These vendors would be local hotels, B&Bs, sports rentals, Bars, breweries, restaurants and any
Poulsbo business that would attract bridal parties to Poulsbo for their wedding weekend and spend their money
here.
Due to most of our activities being cancelled in 2020 we will be using our remaining 2020 Lodging Tax Grant
money to promote this event. Ads will be taken out in local and national papers and magazines. Our publicity
Crew will also focus on Websites such as “theKnot.com, VisitKitsap.com and other local promotional websites. We
hope to make this an annual event that will benefit Sons and local businesses. Our goal is to attract bridal parties
and their guests to have their weddings or any life event in Poulsbo and stay a few days to enjoy the area's many
walkable attractions.
*The children's dance group (aged 3-18) “Leikarringen“ has traveled as far as Canada to demonstrate their
Norwegian dances at schools and senior living facilities. Travel costs, assistance in providing and maintaining
authentic costuming, food and lodging requires funding.
Leikarringen Funding Request for 2021: $5,500
*The Men's Choir travels to many locations in the State in order to perform Scandinavian music and informing
audiences about Poulsbo’s unique heritage. Travel costs, musical accompaniment and costuming require funding.
High costs are prohibiting attracting new members.
Men's Choir Funding Request for 2021 : $1,000
*The Vikings require assistance in providing parade vehicle maintenance, candy, and stickers for the various
parades.
Viking Funding Request for 2021: $2,000
*Grant would assist in paying for performance fees and to expand future cultural events. The Sons of Norway
hosts a number of Scandinavian performers which require funding for lodging and fees:
Gangspil-Danish Instrumental Group
Sami Folk Tales
The Norwegian National Choir
Cultural Performance Group Funding Request for 2021: $6,000
Advertising for Events:
* Flyers, banners, membership brochures
* Website maintenance, Social Media
* Signage on Lodge Building
* Local Newspaper advertising
Advertising for Cultural Events and Programs: $6,500
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Identify the specific tourism audience/market located more than 50 miles from
Poulsbo that your organization will target with these funds.
We are part of an international organization that promotes the Norwegian heritage and culture so
vital to Poulsbo’s trademark of “Little Norway.” The International Sons of Norway Organization
publishes a monthly magazine named The Viking that has a worldwide subscription base. We have
monthly informational articles from our Lodge that report on our activities in and around the Poulsbo
area. We would like to expand that information in the Viking magazine by taking out advertisements
promoting Local events in which we participate.
Our performing groups such as the Leikarringen and the Vestresund Men's Choir travel beyond
Washington's State line bringing attention to the unique Poulsbo culture. The Vikings participate in
The Joyce Daze, Quilcene and Silverdale Parades as well as traveling to Seattle frequently to make
appearances.
The lodge also hosts performance groups both national and International. The Social Media and
print postings of these groups have brought Poulsbo forward as a tourist destination for these
followers.
By offering such a large variety of yearlong events we also attract many Lodge members from
across the country and abroad to Poulsbo and the surrounding area.
The Sons of Norway continues to offer tourists from around the area and the nation a cultural
experience unique to our area. Without our groups, we feel that Poulsbo would lose much of its
colorful and historical identity. Through our performers, classes and cultural offerings the Sons of
Norway provides a magnet to Poulsbo Tourism throughout the year.
Our Goal for the remaining 2020 Lodging Tax Grant Funds will be to target local and out of state
Brides who are looking for a unique Wedding Destination that will appeal to all generations in their
Party. Poulsbo is easily accessible- without passports- and provides a wide variety of entertainment,
dining and outdoor adventures even for the tightest of budgets.
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How will this project be financed in the future?

2020 has been financially devastating for the Sons of Norway and all of our Cultural events. The
monies normally allocated to our cultural groups were used to pay rent and utilities during the
shutdown. We will begin Fundraising to restore that support when it is safe for members to return
to the Lodge.
The Lodging Tax will provide additional funding required to continue and expand the Sons of
Norway Cultural activities and enable our Performers to promote Poulsbo and our Scandinavian
Heritage in Washington state and beyond.
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State law RCW 67.28.1816(2) requires organizations to provide estimates of potential economic
impact. In addition, the City requires you to provide a brief description of how you calculated the
estimates. The estimates are specifically for the event, activity or facility for which you are requesting
funding.

All recipients must submit a report to the municipality describing the actual
number of people traveling for business or pleasure on a trip:

Overall Attendance

Projected

Actual

10,000

no events held

Methodology
(Indirect count? Direct count? Did
the hotels supply counts?)

Indirect

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or more to attend:
Total:
Of total, attendees
who traveled from
another state or
country:

Stemne-100

Stemne Cancelled

Weddings

All weddings
cancelled or
postponed

Attendees who stayed overnight:
Paid
accommodations:
Unpaid
accommodations:

unknown

100

100-stayed with
lodge members

unknown

Paid lodging nights:
100

unknown

1. Is there any other information you wish to add:
An attendance recording committee for Events in 2020 was put in place to satisfy Tax Grant requirements. However, due
to cancellation of of all events after March we have no data for 2020. Due to challenging circumstances it is difficult to
predict what 2020 attendance records would have been.
The Lodge does have an Audit committee in place that meets monthly along with the Treasurer to monitor all Group
finances and expenditures under our umbrella.
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